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Kerry James Marshall: 
Telling Stories 
Keny James Marshall is an iconoclast ic 
icon maker. Couching his visual lan
guage in terms of ironic ambiguity as 
well as romanti c beauty, he makes 
paintings that und ermine our need for 
clear-cut stereoty pes and simple solu
tions. His outsizecl tablea ux concoct a 
spell - equal pans magical and tragic -
from a complex recipe based on such 
diverse sources as traditional fai1y tales , 
African and Haitian parables, the sym
bo lic image 1y of Renaissance painting 
and the iconograph y of contemp ora1y 
American media , from Harlequin 
romances to Hollywoo d blockbu sters. 
Complicating his sumptu ous, theatrical 
reco untings, howeve r, are soc ial and 
political allusions that gro und his 
allego ries in the plain-spoken , often 
painfully frank , terms of the real wo rld. 

Marshall is straightforward abo ut his 
choice of subject matter. "I stylize my 
figures pur ely for effect, to be trouble-

some, to be e)(treme, to t1y to explore 
the cultural stereo types that polarize us 
in our eve ryday interactions. Nothing is 
simply black or white . Both of these are 
extreme positions, and I want to take a 
position against the rhetorical stances 
people use to define themselves . This is 
part of the theatrical spectacle of narra
tive picture making. I want a slow read , 
I want people to be intrigued enough 
by the arrangements to spe nd the time 
to unrave l the narratives ." 1 

Despite the directness with which he 
po1trays hum an features and motiva
tions, there is nothing simple about the 
construction of Marshall's visual comp o
sitions. In this sense, his painting pro
cess mirrors the layered quality of his 
meaning. His heightened attention to 
the traditional materials and techniqu es 
of drawing and painting meld eas ily 
with complex pictorial devices such as 
collage , profuse use of overlays and 
repeated , stenciled or stamped images 
that disrupt his picture plan e and thus 
our perception of time and place . 

Marshall studied at Otis Art Institute 

Slow Dance, 1992-93, mixed media and ac,y lic on canvas, 75W' x 75", courtesy private collection. 

in Los AI1geles (he rece ived his bachelor 
of fine a1ts degree in 1978) , working in 
a realist tradition und er the tutelage of 
draftsman and muralist Charles \Vhite 
and painter AI·nolcl Mesches . After ini
tially focusing exclusively on large-scale 
figurative drawings with soc ial and polit
ical content derived from newspaper 
articles, he experimented with pa per 
collage , subsequently abandoning the 
figure for pure abstraction in order to 
exp lore the possibility of "making a 
meaningful picture that did not have a 
represe ntational image or a specific 
story to tell." 

His first pa inting, Portrait of ibe A rtist 
as a Shado w ({/bis Former Se!f, 1980, 
marked a turning point that renewe d his 
commitment to the figure . "Narrative 
content coincided with my reading of 
folktales and folklore, and I bega n to 
fee l that the sto,y was eve1yt hing." 
Marshall bega n to formulate an increas
ingly dense compositional structure 
combining the random, ove rall quality 
of collage with the formal control of 
illustrative drawing and painting. In this 
lexicon, representation becomes a 
means of engaging the viewer directly, 
while abstraction encourages metaphor 
and analogy . 

In Beauty Exa mined, 1993, Marshall 
explores the singular role of the African
Arnerican woman. Casting our gaze on 
the sup ine, lifeless body of a wo man 
lying on an autopsy table , we view her 
like a specimen; we see her sex and 
her phy sical attributes labeled with 
commonpla ce, descriptive phr ases . 
Immediately, however, our venee r of 
detached objectivity is pun ctured by the 
stern remind er that "beauty is only skin 
deep." Like the aph orism at the encl of a 
fable, this simple statement carries a 
strong moral tone that und ermines our 
comfortably distanced voye urism. We 
are no longer wa tching, we are being 
challenged to look deeper, to see 
beyond surface appearances . As if to 
reinforce this, collaged elements taken 
from anatomy books disrupt our und er
standin g of the painting as a unified 
planar surface , just as, throu gh their con
tent, they complicate our assump tions 
about the hum an depicted. These visual 
elements are allowe d free interplay: the 
small white cabin with no wind ows to 
the center left and the three po1traits 
(reminiscent of both religious icons and 



Century Twenty One, 1992, acryl ic and co llage on canvas , 84" x 120", collection of the University of Arizona Museum of Art, Tucson; 
purchased by the museum with funds provided by the Edward]. Ga llagh er, Jr. Memo rial Fund. 

mug shots) that line the top of the paint
ing weave a metaphoric background that 
is couched in the vernac ular of cinematic 
or oral story telling as much as the for
mal language of representational paint
ing. For Marshall, "this picture takes the 
position that the woman is already beau
tiful. But her body is described in vernac
ular terms that are pa1ticular to the black 
comm unity - all the things that black 
men admire abo ut black women - the 
beauty myth and the norms that men 
impose on women's bodies. But I was 
also thinking abo ut Rembrandt's The 
Anatomy Lesson in terms of composition . 
The floral patterns swee ten it up , and the 
flowers refer to the fai1y tale of Sleeping 
Beauty. All of these ideas circle around 
concep tions of death and beauty ." 

This often jarring contrast between 
ideal beauty and existe ntial reality lurks 
behind all of Marshall's imagery, and it is 
nowhere more apparent than in his inti
mate po1traits. Unlike his large-scale 
mise-en-scene , wh ich always place an 

individual or a group of figures in a 
carefully defined space, works like 
Stigma/Stigmata , 1992, and The Lost 
Boys, 1993, insist on the simultaneity of 
oppos ing traits - beauty , class and cul
ture - as being essential to the effective 
po1trayal of human identity. Whether 
juxtaposing commercia lly produced 
depictions of Caucas ian romantic hero
ines with carefu lly rendered paintings of 
proud black women , or contrast ing the 
imagined corpo reality of his Lost Boys 
with the wraithlike ethereality of their 
express ionistic surroundings , Marshall is 
preoccupied with the depiction of sur
vival and remembrance . Just as the 
female character in August Wilson 's play 
Two Trains Running who cuts her legs 
to make them ugly and so prevent men 
from looking at her , the woman in 
Stigma/Stigmata bears the scars on her 
face as a disfiguring but ennoblin g 
emb lem of survivaJ.2 Similarly, the 
impassive faces of the Lost Boys are 
presented as individual identities und er-

mined by the circumscribing acronym 
AKA., a bit of police jargon that projects 
an uneasy aura of illegality or personal 
subterfuge. However , in both cases these 
figures look bold ly and directly at us, 
asserting their own identities in spite of 
the defining , circumscribing characteris 
tics ascribed to them by others. 

Marshall often approaches a complex 
perspective through the lens of a flatly 
painted , foreshortened perspective that 
creates an evocatively framed , cinematic 
atmosphere. Whether ove1tly political , 
like the soliloquy on South African 
apa1theid that takes place in The Land 
that Time Forgot, 1992, or the personal
ized distillation of American romance 
and beauty that occurs in Black Goddess 
qf the Silver Screen, 1991, Marshall's aes
thetic is constant ly shaped by a compo
sitional approach that is an outgrowth of 
his own work as a production designer 
in such films as Daughters of the Dust .3 
"For me, there is no difference between 
my work in the cinema and my painting. 



I am still try ing to construct a believab le 
space that we all know is false . But I 
want to make it reso nate with enough 
truth to make peo ple suspe nd their 
disbe lief." 

Eschewing pa interly analogies to 
active movement, ges ture or the passage 
of time , Marshall's figures stand isolated 
within carefully controlled spaces that 
achieve in pa inting what the film historian 
Leo Braudy desc ribes as "a burrow ing 
inward, an exp loration of inner space , 
an effo1t to get into the invisible hea1t of 
things, whe re all connections are clear."4 
Marshall's p ictures are structure d in a 
manner simi lar to a "closed " filmic 
space, where a tightly focused picture 
plane functions like a mirror, rather than 
the more assoc iative "ope n" window-like 
space through which we can comfo1t
ably but pass ively watch pa1t icular 
actions or events as outside rs.5 

These cinematic influences fu1ther 
echo the precise architecto nic structure 
and distinctive use of figurative ensem
bles of pre-Renaissance and Renaissance 
painting. Marshall often comb ines these 
two disparate sources in the same pic
ture to create a level of heightened ten
sion, where the impe nding action or 
psycholog ical commun ication is fore
shadowed and de livered, as if seen in a 
long shot of a single scene. The static 
pos tures of his pose d , hieratic figures 
convey a cla sical gravity quite unlike 
the rushing, teeming, but ultimately 
fleeting images we rece ive from televi
sion and other mass med ia. Both 
urgently contemp ora1y and strongly his
toric, the faces they offer us, combining 
the beat itude of Raphael with the living 
stillness and com posure of Mantegna, 
are like masks, inky black with the 
merest white outline draw ing to give 
them features. There is abo ut them, as 
there is abo ut all of Marshall's images , a 
sense of concealment as we ll as reve la
tion : this is what makes them so urgently 
contempo ra1y at a time when many indi
viduals, black and white , feel as if they 
are locked into rigidly determined roles. 
Marshall is "try ing to show that the 
ideals of bea uty as defined in bo th 
African-American and Europea n cultures 
are comp lete ly imagina1y. Whatever you 
subscribe to, it is bas ically a socially 
devised criteria." 

Through his paintings Marshall 
engages us in a wide-ranging dialogue 

Supermodel , 1994, acry li c and mixe d med ia on canvas on boa rd , 25" x 25", private co llect ion. 

Lost Boys: AKA. Black j ohnny, 1993, acry lic and 
co llage on canvas, 27" x 27", co un esy d1e an ist. 

about race , bea uty, social behavior -
with patient directness. Establishing a 
sense of complicity betwee n the viewe r 
and the viewed, black and white, visibil
ity and invisibility, his nuanced images 
of gazes and glances articulate the 
consequences of see ing and be ing see n. 

Terrie Sultan 
Cl1ratorofC011tempora1yA11, 

T7Je Corcoran Galle,y qfA 11 
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Notes 

l. All quotes by the a11ist are taken from an 
interview conducted by the author on 
Oct. 19, 1994 

2. August Wi lson, 7iuo 7i-ctins Running 
(New York: Dutton , 1992). 

3. Daughters oft he Dust , a Geechee Girls 
Production; produced , w ritten and directed 
by Julie Dash, 1991. Other films for w hich 
Marshall wo rked as product ion designer 
include Sa11 Kofa, produced , written and 
directed by Hai le Grima, 1993; and Praise 
House, produced by Jul ie Dash and Twin Cities 
Television , written and directed by Julie Dash, 
1991. 

4. Leo Braudy , The World in a Frame: What \.Ve 
See in Films (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press. 1976), p. 66; cited by Edward Baron 
Turk , Child c;( Paradise: Marc el Carne and the 
Golden Age qf Frenc/1 Cinema (Cambridge: 
Ha,va rd Un iversiry Press, 1989). 

5. op. cit.; Child of Paradise , p. 42; Edward Baron 
Turk discusses "open" and "closed" filmic 
spaces in terms of oppos ing directorial attitudes 
to associative contro l. He lists prominent 
d irectors in the "closed" school as Fritz Lang, 
Marcel Carne, Serge Eisenstein and Alfred 
Hi tchcock; Jean Renoir stands as a prime 
examp le of an "open" filmmaker. 

Cover: Beauty fo::amined , 1993, ac,ylic and collage 
on canvas, 84" x 98", collection Charles A. Sims. 
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